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Calves fed A. bisulcatus for a period of time at the PPRL, 
circled, bellowed, became uncoordinated, and died sud- 
denly. We have not obtained similar results to date from 
feeding the organic selenium compound, nor have we 
observed these phenomena when feeding the nonselenium- 
accumulating Astragalus. Perhaps this intoxication is asso- 
ciated with the form of selenium as Beath suggested, or with 
a nonselenium unknown organic toxic involved, or with both 
acting in concert. 

Pigs fed on diet containing 25 ppm Se or more have deve- 
loped severe spinal cord lesions, which ultimately led to 
varying degrees of paralysis. 

Selected Reading 
Rosenfeld, Irene and Orville A. Beath. Selenium, Biochemistry, 

Toxicity and Nutrition. Academic Press. New York. 
Those wanting more information can obtain a complete list of 

references by writing to the authors. 

How to Race a Dead Man and 
Lose 
Ak Beetle 

Frederic E. Clements is our dead man—he lived from 1874 
until 1945 and therefore died before the Society for Range 
Management was formed. One fondly hopes that FE. Cle- 
ments, had he lived, would have been a charter member. 

Born at Lincoln, Nebr., September 16, 1874, Clements died 
at Santa Barbara, Calif., on July 26, 1945. He received his 
B.S. degree in 1894, M.A. in 1896, Ph.D. in 1898, and 
LL.D. in 1940, all from the 
University of Nebraska. He 
was Phi Beta Kappa. He 
taught at the University of 
Nebraska (1894 until 1907) 
and at the University of 
Minnesota (1907- 
917) and from 1917 until 
retirement in 1941 he was 
research associate (in 
charge of ecological re- 
search) at the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington. 
In retirement he transplan- 
ted timothy (Phleum pTa- 
tense) from Santa Barba- 
ra, his winter home, to the 
Alpine Laboratory on Pike's Peak, Colorado, his summer 
home. And he carried alpine timothy (Phleum alpinurn) from 
in Phleum was a factor of the environment. I visited Dr. 
Clements to Santa Barbara, planning to show that form in 
1943 and was shown this garden. 

How can F. E. Clements have outrun, and still be outrun- 
ning the range managers of today? His 176 mentions in the 
first 31 volumes of the Journal of Range Management ranks 
him 88th. He was a teacher of A. W. Sampson (4:362; 8:44 in 
the Journal); (here and subsequently are shown volume and 
page references for the Journal of Range Management); he 
was a teacher of J.E. Weaver (7:217); was one of the first 
ecologists to study grasslands (15:243; 17:124); and was a 
leader of American conservation (25:75). 

Clements' productive life in the field of range manage- 
ment,judging from his cited work in the Journal of Range 
Management, lasted from 1905 when he published 'Research 
Methods in Ecology" until 1949 (posthumus) when B.W. 
AlIred and Edith S. Clements (his wife) compiled and edited 
his "Dynamics of Vegetation", a memorial volume. Between 
these two he published 18 other books or papers that have 
been cited in the Journal of Range Management. 

What did Clements do to interest these authors, AlIred, 
Anderson, Arnold, Blauer, Bleak, Blydenstein, Cable, CIa- 
veron A., Collins, Cronemiller, Dwyer, Dyksterhuis, Eckert, 
Edgar, England, Fichter, Frischknecht, Giunta, Hanks, Hark- 
ness, Hulett, Humphrey, Jameson, McArthur, Miles, Net- 
tieton, Nord, Parker, Plummer, Poulton, Sampson, Schmutz, 
Smeins, Pond, Poulton, Talbot, Thatcher. Tisdale. Tomanek. 
Tueller, Turner, Van Amburg, West, Wright and others? In the 
first place he published with J.E. Weaver a book entitled 
"Plant Ecology" in 1929. This volume produced, according to 
Campbell (20:274), the original use of the term "forb"; it 
described the use of a meter line transect (26:61) and it 
documented the presence of mycorrhiza in grasslands 
(31:149). The second edition in 1938 is Clements' most cited 
work (21 times). What caught range men's attention? The 
control of rabbits and rodents (6:18); the success of seed- 
lings (7:90); sagebrush seedlings (8:69); competition always 
occurs where two or more plants make demands for light, 
nutrients, or water in excess of the supply (11:115); the tap 
root system of big sagebrush (16:245); the Palouse grassland 
(15:275); climax vegetation as a guide for organizing man's 
mind concerning ecological process that occurs in natural 
plant communities (16:289); true prairie can prevent weed 
invasion (18:312); the effect of repeated burning (20:170); the 
sagebrush climax (20:288); shortgrass disclimax (22:87); soil 
depth influences vegetation heterogeneity (22:196); alpine 
communities are little understood (25:276); a relatively low 
water content, provided there is enough to insure good 
growth, stimulates the roots to a greater development, result- 
ing in a greatly increased absorbing surface (28:475). 

The author is Professor Emeritus, University of Wyoming. 
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In 1905 Clements published his Research Methods in Ecology' 
cited by Claveron A. in relation to the use of oblique photo- 
graphs of square quadrats (19:371). 

In 1907 Clements published his "Plant Physiology and Ecology" 
cited by Talbot and Cronemiller (14:99). 

In 1914 (with E.S. Clements) the first edition of "Rocky Mountain 
Flowers" appeared, to be followed by several later editions 
(6:381). 

In 1916 Clements published his "Plant Succession: an Analysis of 
the Development of Vegetation". This was cited by Donald 
Jameson of Colorado State University (23:316 and 317) as the 
basis of Clements' strong school of successional ecology 
based largely on observations in the Sand Hills of Nebraska. 
Jameson says Clementsian ecology has become so entrenched 
in U.S. government service policy (BLM, SCS, FS) that anyone 
speaking out against these concepts, or even offering addi- 
tional concepts, is considered a heretic. O.B. Collins and F.E. 
Smeins (24:238) suggested that reference to Clements as a 
Sand Hills ecologist will be ignored. 

In 1920 Clements published his "Plant Indicators, the Relations of 
Plant Communities to Process and Practice" which has been 
cited in relation to range condition (7:21), the life form concept 
(8:176), range improvement (8:196), plantspeciesas indicators 
of land potential and use (14:13), the shadscale vegetation zone 
(18:59) and broom snakeweed recognized as an indicator of 
overgrazing (24:36). 

In 1923 (with F.L. Long) their"Experimental Pollination", as cited 
by Bill Allred (6:381). 

In 1923 (with H.M. Hall) their "The Phylogenetic Method in Taxon- 
omy: The North American Species of Artemisia, Chrysotham- 
nus and Atriplex" cited for sagebrush (12:69), for rabbitbrush 
(28:144; 31:220) and for saltsage (30:296). 

In 1928 (with Edith S. Clements) their "Flower Families and Ances- 
tors as cited by Bill Allred (6:381). 

In 1928 Clements published his "Plant Succession and Indicators" 
which Dyksterhuis cited as a basis for range condition (2:104), 
Humphrey cited use of fire (2:182) and Schmutz cited his climax 
condition as a guide to range condition (20:363). 

In 1929 (with ,.J.E. Weaver and H.C. Hanson) their "Plant Competi- 
tion; an Analysis of Community Functions" which Bleak cited in 
regard to sagebrush seedlings (8:68) and Dwyer cited in regard 
to plant competition (11:115). 

In 1931 (with C.L. Shear) their "Genera of Fungi" as cited by Bill 
Allred (6:381). 

In 1932 (with E.S. Clements, H.L. Shantz, B.C. Tharp, yE. Shel- 
ford, C.K. Cooperrider, and W.P. Taylor) their "Climate and 
Climaxes", Blydenstein cites their statement that shrubs owe 
their victory over grasses to their ability to sprout from roots 
after fire (10:221). 

In 1934 Clements published "The Relict Method in Dynamic Ecol- 
ogy" wherein Clements defines relic as "a community or fraq- 
ment of one that has survived some important change" (912:104); 
exclosures are relict aeas (18:218); relict areas may be used to 
ascertain presettlement vegetation (29:24). 

In 1936 Clements published his "Nature and Structure of Climax" 
which is cited by Dyksterhuis as a basis for range condition 
(2:104); England cites the designation of mixed prairie climax 
and shortgrass disclimax (22:87). 

In 1938 Clements published his "Climatic cycles and human popu- 
lations in the Great Plains" and Weaver (16:170) quoted Cle- 
ments: during the historical period, dust storms have come only 
from soils exposed by man in the course of settlement. 

In 1939 (with V.E. Shelford) their "Bio-ecology", cited by Fichter 
(6:18) in relation to control of jackrabbits and prairie dogs, cited 
by Wright (22:425) in relation to tobosa as a dominant of the 
southern desert plains of North America, and cited by Wright 
(29:467) in relation to honey mesquite in Texas as a discllmax 
induced by grazing. 

In 1949 "Dynamics of Vegetation" published as a memorial volume 
of selected writings. Miles, a rancher from Livingston, Mont., 
first quotes Clements "the ecologist looks upon grassland in 
general and the prairies and plains in particular as almost inex- 
haustible reservoirs of soil fertility" and then asks "Where did 
the fertility come from to fill the reservoirs?" (11:126). This 
memorial volume was reviewed by Biswell (2:158). 

The lessons are clear. If you want to become famous by 
having your name cited in the Journal of Range Management: 

(1) write a textbook 
(2) deal with a controversial subject, such as relict area 
(3) publish a definitive taxonomic treatment of important 

range plants 
(4) write on a broad range of ecological subjects based on 

field experience. 

If you can't do these things you will be outrun by a "dead" 
man. 

RANCH MANAGER AVAILABLE 

Experienced with Cattle, Horses, dryland and irrigated farm- 
ing. Contact Wil at (714) 759-0589 2600 E. Coast Hwy. B 88 
Corona de Mar, CA 92625. 


